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Left: Kadee
Mae glides
through the
snow at the
Janesville Youth
Sports Complex
on custom-made
skis attached to
her cart. The
10-year old border collie has a
spinal problem
that has left her
rear legs paralyzed.
Far left: Kadee
Mae’s owner,
Shiela Lund
Wild,walks with
her dog.

HOG member
Shiela Lund-Wild
and Kadee Mae
make the news!
Our own Shiela Lund-Wild and her
Border Collie Kadee Mae were recently featured in The Gazette. The story
was picked up by the Associated Press
and WISC TV, Madison did a feature
on Kadee Mae also. Read about the
amazing way she helped Kadee lead a
full life in spite of Kadee’s paralysis.
- Don
Article reprint courtesy of
The Gazette Janesville

By Shelly Birkelo
sbirkelo@gazettextra.com

Dan Lassiter
dlassiter@gazettextra.com

MILTON

At first, Kadee Mae just stood there. Her owner, Shiela Lund-Wild, coaxed her
with treats, and her sister Bootsie barked in an apparent effort to get her to
move. “When I get her moving in it and go further out, she’ll come on her own,”
Lund-Wild said. Kadee Mae is still getting used to her new wheelchair, which
now has skis for getting around in the snow. Turn to Dog on page 2 for more.

Chili Cook-Off set for dinner
meeting April 12, 6 p.m.

C

alling all cooks! We still need a few more chili chefs to show off
their culinary skills to bring their chili concoction to our dinner
meeting for all to savor. We are also in need of cornbread and
deserts. If you are bringing something, drop John Harris our assistant road captain
an email and let him know what you will be bringing. His email is listed on our officer’s
page.

Next Meeting! Saturday Night Dinner Meeting
The Beloit Moose Lodge is
one block north of Beloit
Memorial Hospital West off
Prairie Avenue on Gale Dr.
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Beloit Moose Lodge
1806 E Gale Dr

Beloit, WI
Cooks Arrive by 5:30 p.m. - Dinner Meeting 6 p.m.
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Dog/Skis give freedom to Kadee Mae
Continued from front page.
The cart arrived a month
ago, but it took Lund-Wild about two
weeks to get it correctly adjusted to
Kadee Mae’s height.
The 30-inch skis, which
Lund-Wild can easily clamp on as
needed, arrived 10 days ago.
“She does
quite well, but we
haven’t been able to get
out very much with it,”
Lund-Wild said.
Kadee Mae, a
10-year-old border colLund-Wild lie, in mid-JJanuary
came into the house
dragging her legs and butt. After several trips to the veterinarian and a
specialist, Lund-Wild learned a piece
of bone had broken in Kadee Mae’s
back, resulting in back-end paralysis.
Otherwise, Kadee Mae is
healthy. She’s still energetic, happy
and smart. She just can’t walk. LundWild ordered a wheelchair so Kadee
Mae could run and play again.
But to get around well this
winter, Kadee Mae needed skis, not
wheels. After an email request, Sue
and Larry Warwick of Fort Atkinson
supplied the skis. They volunteer
with Lund-Wild at Friends of Noah,
an all-breed animal rescue.
The skis were shortened and
shipped to Eddie’s Wheels in Shelburne, Mass., where for $700 they
were modified to fit Kadee Mae’s
cart.
Lund-Wild didn’t know skis
on a dog wheelchair were a possibility until after some research.
“I needed to see what I
could do to make her life enjoyable
and mobile again,” she said.
Before the skis arrived,
Lund-Wild was shoveling paths behind her John Paul Road home so
Kadee Mae could wheel around.
Through physical therapy, Kadee
Mae has regained strength in her
right leg.

Photos by Dan Lassiter/dlassiter@gazettextra.com

Border collie Kadee Mae, whose rear legs are paralyzed, leaves a trail in the snow when she
walks in her wheelchair rigged with skis.

“”

When she realized she
could move and have
her freedom again, you
could see the joy. Now
she’s going to be able to
get back on our walks
of two to three miles a
day, which is a big factor
in bringing her a quality
of life.
Shiela Lund-Wild,
Kadee Mae’s owner
Above: Custom
made skis attach to
Now, Kadee Mae and her
Kadee Mae’s wheelsisters—border collie’s
chair cart with
Bootsie and Annabella—
a single pin through
can have a doggone good
the wheel assembly.
time. “It’s wonderful” and
Right: The back of
Kadee Mae’s wheelwell worth the investment,
Lund-Wild said. “When she chair on skis carries
a personalized
realized she could move and
label that identifies
have her freedom again, you
her to passers-by.
could see the joy. Now
she’s going to be able to get
Reprint
back on our walks of two to
courtesy
of
three miles a day, which is a
The
Gazette
big factor in bringing her a
Janesville
quality of Life.”
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South Central Wisconsin
Janesville Chapter
Harley Owners Group

25th Annual
1st PRIZE
2014 FXDF
Harley-Davidson
Fat Bob Black Denim
OR $12,000.

WJVL
Live Remote!
11 am - 4 pm

Drawing will be at 5 pm
In conjunction with the
Camden Park Fundraiser
During
Kutter Harley-Davidson’s
Open House
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David Miser

Well the snow is gone and the cardinals and robins are back in the yard, so it must be Spring right?
March lived up to its name this year but it is finally warming up to where we can get out and ride again.
April is another busy month for your Chapter. First ride of the year is on Saturday April 5th, followed by
the Chapter Meeting with Chili Cook Off on Saturday April 12th at the Beloit Moose Lodge, and then
Kutter’s Men’s Boot Camp on the 16th followed by Ladies Garage Party on the 17th and then we are
at Easter.
Your Chapter is making a bid for the 2015 State HOG Rally here in Janesville/Monroe. If we get this
bid we will have just over one year to prepare to have the Rally right here in our back yard. We need
our whole Chapter behind this effort to make this one outstanding event and I know we can do this.
But before getting too far ahead, we still need to keep selling our Chapters bike raffle tickets, since this
open house and raffle is now only five weeks away. Stop in today at Kutter’s and pick up a pack or
two of tickets and help put us over the top. This is the only fund-raiser that we have for the Chapter so
lets make it a good one.
I hope every one has a great Easter look forward to seeing you all at the next meeting.

Hello again. As I write this, there is snow on the ground…again! Ugh! I’m beginning to think winter
will never completely go away. Oh well, enough complaining, on to business.
As I mentioned at our last meeting, we are going to make a bid for the 2015 WI State HOG Rally for
Janesville! So keep your fingers crossed that we are successful.

Assistant

Below I have included information from the 2014 Rally Committee about the upcoming fun to be had in
the Wisconsin Dells. Please remember to sign up by the pre-registration deadline to get the reduced
price and to be included in the dealer’s poker run mentioned below. (Please note: The notes from the
committee have conflicting dates on the pre-registration deadline. I would go with the earlier date of
April 30th to be on the safe side.)
Note from:

Lisa Radant

Steven Loging, Rally Coordinator
2014 Wisconsin State HOG Rally
Registration is open for the 2014 WI HOG Rally

We are close to the 2014 riding season and it is time to start making summer plans.
Be sure to mark your calendars for June 19, 20 and 21 and come join us in Wisconsin Dells for the 2014 Wisconsin State
HOG Rally! We have a great time planned, with plenty to fill up your day:
·Poker runs and a chance to win prizes

·Scenic rides around the area for fun

·Field Games

·Demo Fleet from Harley-Davidson

·Biker Bingo

·Plenty of door prizes

·REF Trailer

·Law Enforcement Demonstrations

·Parade

·Concert on Friday night featuring “Loverboy”·Vendors

·Dealer’s open house

·Chance to win a bike through Ho-Chunk drawing

·Dealer party on Thursday night

·Maintenance Seminars for those who want to learn
something new

We are known as “The Water park Capitol of the World”. In addition to more than 20 water parks, there are scenic tour
boats, vintage military duck tours and jet skis to ride! Not to mention the outstanding motorcycle riding from open roads
to rolling hills, through beautiful woods and along flowing rivers! This is a great place for the entire family to enjoy!
Log onto our website at www.Wistatehog rally.com to register. You will also find a schedule of events and available
lodging at great prices.
Be sure to register soon! Pre-registration ends on April 30th!
Dam it! We’re back!
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Assistant Director’s report continued…
And from:
Joanne LeMoine, Secretary
2014 Wisconsin State HOG Rally

WISCONSIN STATE HOG RALLY
JUNE 19 – 21, 2014
WISCONSIN DELLS, WISCONSIN
The rally committee is in full gear getting ready for you to come and visit us in Wisconsin Dells!
We are working hard getting routes set up for you to ride and enjoy the scenery. There will be a few different
choices so you can ride only one – or all of them! There will also be a variety of different stops along the
route – some you may want to make quick and others you may want to stop and enjoy for a while. The
choice is yours!
A dealer’s poker run is also in the works. On your way to the rally you can stop in at each of them, say hi and
get a stamp. This poker run is available only to those who have pre registered so be sure to get that done.
Pre registration closes on May 1, 2014 so hurry!
If you have any questions please contact any rally committee member and they can help you out.
Dam it! Let’s Ride!

Mark your calendar
And sign up in
the white book at Kutter HD
for our
Ladies Of Harley Chapter Breakfast
May 18th, 9 am in the Kutter Pavilion
The breakfast is no charge but we ask that you sign up
so we have an accurate count to buy food

Old News is Good News! Our
Chapter Historian Jeff Robbins
says “In with old, heck with the
new!”
Contact Jeff with anything you may
have!

See what’s happening and
get last minute updates
on our

f
facebook page….
Check it out and “L KE” it to be
linked for up to the minute info
this year!
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Secretary----Deb Duncan
Chapter Director, David Miser opened the March 16, 2014 meeting at 10:00AM, location
Road Dawg Saloon in Beloit with 89 members in attendance. He reminded all members that
we need to sell Chapter raffle tickets to be drawn on May 3rd during Kutter Open House as the
funds raised support not only our chapter but the charities we sponsor each year.
Dave Alwin – MDA Chairperson (absent): Need flag carriers, Road Guards, Bartenders, etc.
all kinds of help is needed to make the Tub Run successful. Follow up discussion on Beloit City
Council meeting was provided and Footville may be interested in hosting the Tub Run in the
future.
Deb Duncan

Lisa Radant, Assistant Director spoke about the 2014 State Rally, location: Wisconsin Dells,
Ho-Chunk Casino. The chapter has a block of 10 rooms and they will hold the rooms until end
of March. Authorization number is 2632 is required when making reservations and they do have RV sites available
for use, same authorization number is required when reserving. Dates are June 19 - 21.
John Hedegaard, Treasurer – provided the treasurer’s report and reminded everyone to please help sell the
chapter tickets.
Deb Duncan, Secretary – reminder to sign in at each meeting. Points for the February MDA fundraiser are in.
Please check your points.
CeeCee, Dealer Rep – Has MDA posters and dealer informational flyers. HOG VIP Party is March 17th at the
dealership. Please come to shop talk – you may learn something. No swap meet to be held at Kutter this year.
Phil Muth, Activities – March 22, bowling at Cougar Lanes in Clinton, please sign up. March 29th, Janesville Jets
Hockey game, 6:00, cost $5.00 per person. April Fool’s day ride to be held rain or shine. May be going in cages.
Don Carson, Editor –Looking to add articles from members – please send articles due on the 25th. Password will
be changed April 1st and provided to all members who have renewed this year.
Lyle Boss, Road Captain – Absent.
John Harris, Assistant Road Captain – spoke about the Chili cook off to be held at the April meeting. An email
will be sent out the chapter.
Mary Jackson, Ladies of Harley – Looking for donations for Camden fundraiser in May. Please donate if you
can. Sign up sheets are out for the May breakfast meeting for attendees and workers.
Jeff Robbins, Historian – looking for history.
Cindy Miser, Photographer –Please send any pictures you have to her.
Dave McDonald, Safety Officer – review article in newsletter – spring is coming.
Shiela Lund-Wild, Membership Officer – 4 new members today. Welcome!

Spring is finally here…I have seen some bikes out on the road. Don’t forget to snap a
picture or two of your early rides and send them my way I will be sharing with Don and
maybe one of two of them will end up in the newsletter. Let me know who is in picture and
where you are going.
There are only one or two 2014 calendars left out at Kutter's at the parts counter. So now
it’s time to start gathering photos for the 2015 calendar.
Keep Smiling!
Cindy
cmiser@charter.net

Cindy Miser
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Phil Muth

Well we had a nice turn out and a great time for those that made it to our Bowling Night on March 22nd
at Cougar Lanes in Clinton. I for one know I like bowling with the bumpers up. My score really improved
once they were in place.
Our up coming April Fools ride planned for April 5th may be canceled (at least the two wheeled version).
As I am looking at the extended forecast I am not seeing enough rain to clear the salt from the roads for
me to have the bike out there. Keep a close eye on our facebook page for updates as we get closer to
April 5th. If you are not a facebook user please feel free to call me for an update. I figure worst case we
take a short trip for lunch in our cars/trucks so we can still get out for a group outing.
It will be tough for me to cancel my first ride as the chapters "activity's officer" but I don't have the time
to spend a full day cleaning the salt off the bike after the ride.
Watch our facebook page closely for "unplanned" rides to pop up through out the month of April because
once this weather breaks we need to treat ourselves to some great riding after such a long winter.

Spring arrived March 20th and it was not soon enough! Mother Nature was nice enough to warm
the temp into to the 40s and I FINALLY took my first ride of the year! Yipee!
April is shaping up to be a busy month. Hopefully Mother Nature will cooperate and allow us
to take our first chapter ride of the year, our annual April Fools Ride set for this weekend (April 5th). On
The 11th and 12th several of our HOG officers will be attending the Harley Davidson HOG HOT (Harley
Officers Training) in Milwaukee. Kutter will be holding their Men’s Boot Camp and Ladies Garage Party
and our first evening dinner meeting featuring a Chili Cook off with the culinary creations prepared by
our own chapter chefs. It should be a fun, flavorful night. The Beloit Moose Lodge will have a cash bar
available. Then it’s on to Easter and on May 3rd is our annual Bike Raffle to raise money to support
our chapter. Don’t forget to pick up a book or two of raffle tickets and help us raise money for Camden
Park and other charities we support .
Don Carson

Mary Jackson

On March 17th I attended a CAMDEN board meeting for organizing their future rebuild. There was
a lot of exciting news involving local business participation, more will be announced as things are
firmed up. It was interesting to hear the excitement as the board moves forward to finalize plans
for later in 2014 thru 2015.
The HOG Chapter will play a big part in their future and they are very appreciative for all of our
past help. I want to remind everyone that our Poker Run and basket raffles / silent auction will be
on May 3rd as part of Kutter’s Open House. Please consider donating and participating that day. If
you have a donation please call or email me at 815-289-8692 or mvj9@charter.net and I will
arrange to pick them up. I am also looking for baskets for that day if you have any please contact
me. Cash donations can be made at Johnson Bank, CAMDEN FUNDRAISER . Their address is
2021 E. Holiday Dr, Janesville, WI.
Signup sheets for the May LOH breakfast are in the white book. For new members this breakfast
is served to our chapter members at no charge however you must sign up so that we can purchase
enough food for that day. The signup sheet to work that morning is in the white book as well.

It is April and time to ride.
The winter refused to go
but it is finally over. A good
hard rain will wash away
the salt and gravel but until
that happens be careful on
the corners and the sudden
stops. Ride safe and ride
often.
Dave
Dave MacDonald

Karen
Hedegaard

Hello chapter
Well, so do you think that spring has finally sprung?
Sure hope so as I feel we are all getting sick of the
color white, we need some green! Well just to let
you all know, I ordered the patches and also the
shirts that have the same skull as the patch, also for
the ladies I ordered some shirts for you as well.
They wont be in for about 4 weeks so I probably
won't have them for the next meeting, I don't think
that I will bringing any of the merchandise due to it
being the chili cook-off but I won't be coming empty
handed either. I'm bringing dessert!..."yummy"
See you at the meeting....
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Well…..the calendar says it’s Spring, but guess what?....the calendar lies! Hopefully, our late Spring
means a late Fall so we have lots of good riding weather at the end of the season……but let’s get to
the beginning first…..right?
Let’s all welcome the following new members who will be joining us during our many chapter events
& rides…..the calendar doesn’t lie about all the great activities we have planned for 2014!
As of our March meeting, we have 195 SCWHOG Chapter Members – if each member makes a goal
of selling at least 2 books of tickets (that’s only 20 tickets) for our Bike Raffle, it will enable us to continue having events, as well as our support of local charities. Have you picked up your 2 books yet?

Shiela Lund-Wild

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Chad Collins, Brad Larson & Jackie Larson from Janesville, William Gorman from Evansville,
and Brandon & Jennifer Vohs from Edgerton. Thank you for joining our SCWHOG
Chapter……we look forward to seeing you at future events.

As a reminder: As of April 1st the password to our Janesville HOG Chapter Website is changed.
The 2014 password was sent in a separate email on April 1st.
To: Members of the SCWHOG chapter
From: Paul Brunsell
Now that we are getting close to the riding season, I wanted to re-state
my idea for an overnight ride this year that might be fun. J&P Cycle in
Anamosa, Iowa has a customer appreciation week-end each year
around the last weekend in June
I would be willing to be the ride leader for this event in 2014 and
envision a travel schedule something along the following lines:

Friday, June 27,2014● Leave Kutter about 1 pm.
● Ride about 50 miles with a break in South Wayne, Wisconsin.
● Ride another 30 miles and stop in Galena, Illinois for gas and a break.
● Ride another 20 miles and stay in Dubuque, Iowa for the first night (maybe at the casino?). Arrive in Dubuque
around 6-7 pm for dinner.
Saturday, June 28, 2014● Leave Dubuque about 8:30 to 9 am.
● Ride about 50 miles and arrive about 10am at J&P Cycles in Anamosa.
● Visit to the the motorcycle museum.
● Attend the open house and rally.
● Leave Anamosa about 5 pm for ride back to Dubuque.
● Stay in Dubuque - Dinner there.
Sunday, June 29, 2014● Leave Dubuque around 9 am and arrive back in Janesville at about 1:00 pm.
This is a huge event, 2013 saw about 30,000 bikes over a two day period. I believe that they are planning a 3-day event next year.
For more information log onto www.jpcycles.com .
I have gone to this event about a half-dozen times over the years and watched it grow and had a lot of fun.
Email me if you are interested and I will start a list of riders. Also, let me know your thoughts about the schedule above. I am not wedded to this exact sequence and if someone else has ideas as to how the ride can be improved, then I am very much open to suggestions. If we get enough interest, we can begin to discuss after upcoming chapter meetings.

Paul Brunsell (608) 712-3398
pbrunsell@charter.net
pbrunsell@erdman.com
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CeeCee
Philipps

The bikes are “flying” out of storage….it must be getting warmer out! Thanks for being patient with
the guys in the service box as they try to get it all scheduled!
Since this IS the case and it IS going to get warmer…. Kutter has a special for you South Central
HOG Chapter Members. This will only appear in this South Central HOG April newsletter.
Only 1 per person and you must present this coupon! (See Coupon Below)
Thank you for everyone who came to the VIP HOG Open House on St. Patrick’s Day! It was a nice
time and we hope you enjoyed yourself! Did you hear who won? Your very own CeeCee got first
place with Jenny and Duffy second and third! Thanks for voting (I’ll slip you your $20s later!)

April is our last month for ”Come Home To Kutter Tuesday” and there are 5 Tuesdays! We look forward to seeing
your bright faces! Bill Hess won February and March and was here to pull his own name. He’s got $250 in Kutter
gift cards. All I can say is I’m glad we videotaped him pulling his own name! See Kutter’s Facebook page!
One Day Wonder Wednesday continues throughout the year… Don’t’ miss these awesome deals!
For the Thursday April 3rd Shop Talk in Janesville, we are giving 1 MVP point for anyone who attends!
Grab a beer and hang out with Duffy and Andy and the guys to talk about Harleys and the 2014 riding season!
Come anytime between 4pm and 6pm!
Pass the word about our Men’s and Ladies Boot Camp on April 16th from 6 to 8pm and call to reserve your
spot!
On April 19th we canceled our swap meet but we added an indoor seminar from 10am till noon on riding
gear and helmets. 1 MVP point for attending as well.
Mark your calendars for Our Spring Open House on May 3rd and email ceecee@kutterharley.com if you can
volunteer.
Gear up and get ready to ride!

Kutter’s St Paddy’s Day & MVP Party
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SOUTH CENTRAL WISCONSIN
JANESVILLE MDA CHAPTER
2014 MDA TUB RUN
$2 MILLION IN 20 YEARS

th
MDA TUB RUN UPDATE
Dave Alwin

Hey there folks. It seems that Old Man Winter is loosening his bitter cold grip he’s had on us this past four months or
so. I’m getting ready to go back down to Owensboro, KY again this week for business. I was there about five days
ago, and it was 74 degrees and blue skies. I saw and heard quite a few Harleys while I was there. It really got my
blood stirring. This will be the first summer in the last three that Jenny and I will be able to ride, so we’re ready Baby!!!!
I owe you all a huge apology. In last month’s newsletter, I told you that the raffle net would be down about $600 from
last year. Well, I was wrong. As a matter of fact, we ended up giving the MDA a total of $25,489.62. That’s $35.91
more than last year!!! Can you believe it? That’s flippin’ huge people!!!! What a great start to this year’s Tub Run.
We’re only 90 days from Tub Run weekend. It’s going to be one heck of an event. It takes hundreds of volunteers all
weekend to pull off what we do every year. I’m going to give you my best Uncle Sam impersonation, “We need you!!”
That’s right, we need you to help put on one of the premier Harley rides for the MDA in the nation!! (I smile every time
I say that.) The sign up sheets are in the white book at Kutter in the HOG Corner. You may sign up for more than
one duty if you like. Let’s show Janesville…..no, let’s show the state of Wisconsin……no, now that I think about it,
let’s show the whole gosh darn nation how motorcyclist enthusiasts have fun while raising money for a great cause!!!
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Be sure not to miss our April HOG meeting.
April 12, 5:30 Chili Cooks Arrive
6 p.m. Dinner Meeting
Cash
Ba r
!

Beloit Moose Lodge
1806 East Gale Dr. Beloit, Wi
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Giveaways from Kutter Harley-Davidson
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Come see your old friends and meet new
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Know Your ABCs
It's not as if any of us really need another excuse to ride. But there's something
thrilling about exploring back roads and happening upon little towns that make
the ride so memorable.
It doesn't take much to take part in the ABCs of Touring. Just take photos of
yourself and your Harley® holding a current edition of HOG® Magazine in front
of "official" signs that capture your travels from A to Z. 26 cities, counties,
states, provinces or countries make you eligible for great prizes and bragging
rights. For more details visit hog.com/abc.

Harley - Davidson Motor Company
Harley Owners Group
News and Information

An ALL-NEW Membership Exclusive!
Harley-Davidson has launched an entirely redesigned website, making it easier
than ever for members be in the know. Get VIP event info, photos, stories, videos
and rides available only to H.O.G. Members.
Take some time to check out the all-new members.hog.com today.
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Janesville Chapter 5547
2014 - 2015 Chapter Officers
Position

Name

Phone number

E-Mail

Director

David Miser

608-754-1580

dmiser@charter.net

Assistant Director

Lisa Radant

815-871-5116

weride03hd@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer

John Hedegaard

608-563-2608

hedegaard52@aol.com

Secretary

Deb Duncan

608-754-3706

duncs@t6b.com

Dealer Advisor

Gary Sinks

608-363-9697

gary@kutterharley.com

Dealer Representative

CeeCee Philipps

608-314-1720

ceecee@kutterharley.com

Activities Officer

Phil Muth

608-289-1447

phil@i90ent.com

Editor

Don Carson

608-436-6876

doncarsondodge@yahoo.com

Road Captain

Lyle Boss

262-723-3446

lsb51698@charter.net

Assistant Road Captain

John Harris

608-322-5260

lt1441@yahoo.com

Ladies Of Harley

Mary Jackson

815-289-8692

mvj9@charter.net

Photographer

Cindy Miser

608-754-1580

cmiser@charter.net

Safety Officer

Dave MacDonald

815-979-2574

chefdavetbcm@mchsi.com

Membership Officer

Shiela Lund

608-295-7907

heartwild2004@sbcglobal.net

Merchandise Coordinator

Karen Hedegaard

608-563-2608

nerakh62@aol.com

Webmaster

Greg Stilwell

608-449-3619

greg@janesvillehog.com

Historian

Jeff Robbins

608-921-1584

hope2harley@yahoo.com

When sending e-mail to officers, please include the word “HOG” in the subject line.

Upcoming Events Calendar
April 2014
S

M

T

W

1

2

7

8

F

S

4

5 April Fool’s Ride
Leave Kutter HD
at Noon
12 Chapter Meeting

Kutter Volunteer Party

April Fool’s Day
6

T
3

9

10

11

Beloit Moose
Lodge 6 pm

Closed Event
13

14

15

16
Men’s Boot Camp
Kutter HD

Palm Sunday

20

17

21

22

23

18

Ladies Garage Party Kutter HD

24

Good Friday

25

26

Newsletter Deadline

Easter Sunday

27

19

28

29

30

May 2014
S

M

T

W

T
1

F
2

S
3

Chapter Bike
Raffle 5 pm

Fish Fry / May Day
Ride Leaves Kutter
@ 6pm

Camden Park
Fundraiser
Kutter HD

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

Mother’s Day

18

Open Event

Kutter Monroe
Open House
Fast Eddie arrives
10 am

LOH Breakfast 9am
Kutter Pavilion
Chapter Meeting 10am
Chapter Photo
MDA Road Guard Ride
End of Mileage Contest

25
Newsletter Deadline

MVP Spring Party
Kutter HD
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The Last
Word…..

Notes, Tidbits, Thank You’s, Upcoming Events….

Get Well Wishes go out to member Phillip
Toms who has been hospitalized recently.
Get well Phillip!
Your Chapter Friends!

BIKERS PRAYER
May the sun raise in front of me
The rain fall behind me and the wind follow me
May the angles guard my travels
For they know what is ahead of me
Keep me safe through the rolling hills
And swirling turns
Let the eagle guide me to the mountain tops
Let the moons light guide me through the night
LORD
Thank You For Letting Me Be A Biker

CELEBRATE !!!
Have a birthday, anniversary or
announcement
coming
up?
Send it at least one month in
advance and we will publish it
here!
Email:
doncarsondodge@yahoo.com
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CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
ENROLLMENT FORM AND RELEASE

CHAPTER NAME

South Central Harley Owners Group

MEMBER NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

E-MAIL ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER

MEMBER NAT'L H.O.G. NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE OF NATIONAL H.O.G. MEMBERSHIP

I have read the Annual Charter for H.O.G. Chapters and hereby agree to abide by it as a member of this
dealer sponsored chapter.
I recognize that while this Chapter is chartered with H.O.G., it remains a separate, independent entity
solely responsible for its actions.
- THIS IS A RELEASE, READ BEFORE SIGNING -

I agree that the Sponsoring Dealer, Harley Owners Group (H.O.G.), Harley-Davidson, Inc., HarleyDavidson Motor Company, my Chapter and their respective officers, directors, employees and agents
(hereinafter, the “RELEASED PARTIES”) shall not be liable or responsible for injury to me (including
paralysis or death) or damage to my property occurring during any H.O.G. or H.O.G. chapter activities
and resulting from acts or omissions occurring during the performance of the duties of the Released
Parties, even where the damage or injury is caused by negligence (except willful neglect). I understand
and agree that all H.O.G. members and their guests participate voluntarily and at their own risk in all
H.O.G. activities and I assume all risks of injury and damage arising out of the conduct of such activities.
I release and hold the “RELEASED PARTIES” harmless from any injury or loss to my person or
property which may result from my participation in H.O.G. activities and EVENT(S). I UNDERSTAND
THAT THIS MEANS THAT I AGREE NOT TO SUE THE “RELEASED PARTIES” FOR ANY
INJURY OR RESULTING DAMAGE TO MYSELF OR MY PROPERTY ARISING FROM, OR IN
CONNECTION WITH, THE PERFORMANCE OF THEIR CHAPTER DUTIES IN SPONSORING,
PLANNING OR CONDUCTING SAID EVENT(S).
WAIVER OF RIGHTS UNDER STATE STATUTES

I further agree to waive all benefits flowing from any state statute which would negate or limit the scope
of this Release and Indemnification Agreement including, but not limited to, Section 1542 of the
California Civil Code which provides:
“A general release does not extend to the claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to
exist in his favor at the time of executing the release, which if known to him must have materially
affected his settlement with the debtor.”
By signing this Release, I certify that I have read this Release and fully understand it and that I am not
relying on any statements or representations made by the “RELEASED PARTIES”.
MEMBER SIGNATURE

DATE

LOCAL DUES PAID $

DATE

(Dues not to exceed maximum amount prescribed in, “Annual Charter for H.O.G. Chapters”, as contained in the H.O.G. Chapter
Handbook.)

RETURN THIS FORM TO YOUR CHAPTER
MEMREL.DOC (Rev. 11/04)

